Objective: This study aimed to systematically evaluate the quality of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) and to compare their recommendations for managing subclinical Cushing's syndrome (SCS) to assist practitioners in making rapid clinical decisions. Design and methods: SCS management guidelines were retrieved from electronic databases. The Appraisal of Guidelines Research and Evaluation II (AGREE-II) tool and the Institute of Medicine (IOM) criteria were used to evaluate the quality of the selected guidelines. In addition, we further compared recommendations, cited references and levels of evidence between the SCS management guidelines. Results: We included five guidelines that were obtained through the literature selection process. On the basis of the AGREE-II and IOM criteria, none of the selected guidelines were satisfactory in all aspects. However, the Italian Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (IACE) guidelines demonstrated slightly higher scores than did the other guidelines, so this guideline was recommended (with certain modifications for several domains). Regarding the content of the CPGs, we found considerable differences in the recommendations for managing SCS. These differences were derived from citation selection bias, evidence interpretation bias, differences in the composition of the guidelines' workgroups and the omission of guidelines for updating and externally reviewing the recommendations. Conclusions: There is generally poor guideline quality among different organisations, and remarkable differences exist in the recommendations for the same clinical subject. Therefore, future guideline development should be performed in strict accordance with the AGREE-II and IOM criteria.
Introduction
Subclinical Cushing's syndrome (SCS) is used to refer to an adrenal incidentaloma with subtle autonomous cortisol secretion and without typical signs and symptoms of hypercortisolism (1) . This subtle cortisol excess has been estimated to be 5-20% in adrenal masses (2) . Although no overt manifestation of hypercortisolism is typically present, a large study (3, 4, 5, 6) demonstrated that the continuous subtle cortisol hypersecretion inherent to SCS was associated with metabolic complications, including diabetes mellitus, obesity, hypertension, dyslipidaemia and reduced bone mineral density. In addition, post-adrenalectomy adrenal insufficiency is potentially fatal for SCS patients if they are not supplemented with hydrocortisone in a timely manner. Therefore, patients with adrenal tumours should be aware of SCS, which is an easily overlooked disease (7) . However, because of the absence of the typical clinical features of cortisol excess and the broad variation in autonomous cortisol secretion among patients, the optimal strategy for diagnosing and treating SCS is poorly defined. To resolve this issue, several national and international organisations have published relevant clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) for managing SCS.
CPGs are intended to develop systematic statements to aid practitioners in making appropriate decisions regarding the treatment of specific clinical conditions (8) . Trustworthy CPGs should provide recommendations based on a synthesis of all high-quality evidence and on an assessment of the benefits and risks, while minimising conflicts of interest and providing an explicit process for translating the evidence into practice (8) . However, guidelines developed by different groups on the same topic are often disparate, creating confusion for practitioners attempting to make clinical decisions based on the appropriate guidelines. Therefore, several organisations have proposed standards to critically appraise guidelines.
The Appraisal of Guidelines Research and Evaluation (AGREE) instrument is used to assess the methodological rigour and transparency of the guideline development process (9) . The original AGREE tool was released in 2003, and the updated version (AGREE-II) was published in 2009. AGREE-II is the most widely used appraisal tool (10) . Although AGREE-II provides a set of standards to assess the quality of CPGs, it is not comprehensive in certain areas, such as guideline updates, external reviews, conflict of interest management and the process by which evidence is translated into conclusions or recommendations. In addition to the criteria described by AGREE-II, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) crafted related criteria for developing rigorous and trustworthy CPGs in 2011 (8) . It has been suggested that the IOM recommendations are more extensive than the AGREE standards in certain respects (11) . Therefore, combining the two approaches will allow for a more comprehensive evaluation of CPGs.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no established appraisals of the quality of the CPGs for SCS. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to systematically evaluate the quality of the SCS CPGs using the AGREE-II and IOM criteria and to compare the CPG recommendations for managing SCS to help practitioners to make rapid clinical decisions.
Subjects and methods

Selection of related guidelines
We searched for relevant CPGs regarding the management of SCS in the following electronic databases: the Guidelines International Network (GIN), the National Guidelines Clearinghouse (NGC), the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) and PubMed. The following search terms were used: i) 'Cushing's syndrome', ii) 'hypercortisolism', iii) 'adrenal incidentaloma', iv) 'inapparent adrenal adenomas (mass)', v) 'subclinical Cushing's syndrome', vi) 'subclinical hypercortisolism', vii) 'subclinical autonomous glucocorticoid hypersecretion' and viii) 'preclinical Cushing's syndrome'. In addition, we performed searches in PubMed by combining the above terms with 'guideline' OR 'consensus' OR 'recommendation' OR 'position statement'. We restricted the search to documents that were published in English between January 2003 and December 2013.
We established the following inclusion criteria to select guidelines: i) the target group included patients with SCS; ii) the guidelines focused on the diagnosis, management and/or follow-up of SCS; and iii) the full text of the guidelines was available online. The following exclusion criteria were applied: i) the guidelines concentrated on diagnosing Cushing's syndrome or adrenal incidentaloma but did not address SCS in detail; ii) the guidelines focused entirely on special groups, such as pregnant women; iii) the guidelines did not meet the definition of a guideline; and iv) the guidelines did not present specific or original recommendations. When different guideline versions were released by the same professional team, only the most recent version was selected.
Data extraction from the guidelines
Two reviewers individually extracted details pertaining to the CPGs' characteristics from the selected guidelines. These guidelines primarily included the following content: the development team, country, publication date, guideline panel members, guideline review, update/ frequency and funding source. In addition, the reviewers summarised all recommendations of the SCS management guidelines to compare their similarities and differences. For each domain, the decisions of each reviewer were compared, and any disagreements were resolved by consensus or were assessed by a third reviewer.
Quality evaluation of the guidelines
The AGREE-II tool and the IOM standards were used to evaluate the quality of the selected guidelines with respect to SCS management. The AGREE-II instrument contains 23 items grouped into six main domains (i.e. domain 1, scope and purpose; domain 2, stakeholder involvement; domain 3, rigor of development; domain 4, clarity of presentation; domain 5, applicability and domain 6, editorial independence) (9) . All guidelines were independently appraised by each assessor. Each of the AGREE-II items was rated on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Each item with a score discrepancy of more than three between the two reviewers was discussed further and independently reassessed. We obtained the score for each domain by summing all individual item scores. The calculation method for the AGREE-II scores is available in the user manual for the AGREE-II instrument (9) . Finally, we performed overall use assessments of the quality of the guidelines based on the appraisal items, as follows: 'strongly recommended', 'recommended for use with certain modification' or 'not recommended'. A guideline was labeled as 'strongly recommended' if most domain scores (pertaining to four or more domains) were above 60%; 'recommended for use with certain modification' if most domain scores were between 30 and 60% or three domain scores were above 60% and 'not recommended' if the majority of items scored low or most domains were scored around or below 30%.
All guidelines were re-evaluated using the IOM criteria, which include eight standards: i) establishment of transparency, ii) management of conflicts of interest, iii) guideline development group composition, iv) systematic review, v) evidence foundations for and rating strength of the recommendations, vi) articulation of the recommendations, vii) external review and viii) updating (8) . A CPG was considered to comply with a particular standard only if it fulfilled all standard sub-criteria. Each CPG was independently evaluated by two reviewers and discrepancies were resolved by open discussion.
Evidence grades and a comparison of the citations in the guidelines
All appraisal instruments relied on the quality of the guideline development process, but they did not ensure excellent recommendations. To further evaluate the recommendations based on the selected guidelines, we analysed the level of evidence for and the cited references in each selected guideline.
The selected guidelines used two evidence grading systems: the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) system and the American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists system (Table 1) (12, 13, 14) . We merged and synchronised the two grading systems to form high-, moderate-and lowquality evidence groups to compare the levels of evidence for the different guidelines (Table 1) . Finally, we calculated the percentages of high-, moderate-and low-quality evidence in the guidelines.
The cited references supporting the recommendations in each guideline were independently extracted by two reviewers and the number of references was quantified for each guideline (15) . For each cited reference, we determined the publication date and the place of origin (the USA, Europe or other).
Results
Guideline search
We identified 220 citations in PubMed, as well as 23 guidelines in the GIN, the NICE and the NGC. In total, 219 documents were deemed ineligible based on screening of the titles and abstracts, and 24 documents were identified for possible inclusion. After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 19 documents were excluded for the following reasons: 11 did not meet the definition of a guideline, three did not address SCS in detail, one focused entirely on special groups, one contained a non-original Table 1 Summary of the grades of the evidence used by the ES, AACE/AAES and IACE guidelines.
Evidence grade
ES and IACE (29)
High, well-performed RCTs or exceptionally strong evidence from unbiased observational studies Moderate, RCTs with important limitations (inconsistent results, methodological flaws, indirect or imprecise evidence) or unusually strong evidence from unbiased observational studies Low, at least one critical outcome from observational studies, RCTs with serious flaws or indirect evidence Very low, at least one of the critical outcomes from unsystematic clinical observations or indirect evidence AACE/AAES (30) 1, Well-controlled RCTs, well-controlled multi-centre trial, large meta-analysis with quality ratings 2, RCTs with a limited body of data, well-conducted prospective cohort study, well-conducted meta-analysis of cohort studies 3, Methodologically flawed RCTs, observational studies, case series or case reports 4, Expert consensus, expert opinion based on experience Adjusted grade of evidence High, data derived from RCTs or a large meta-analysis with quality ratings, well-controlled multi-centre trialrecommendation and three were overlaps. Accordingly, the five remaining guidelines fulfilled our inclusion criteria (12, 13, 14, 16, 17) . The process for selecting the CPGs is shown in Fig. 1 .
Comparison of the characteristics of the guidelines
The features of the included guidelines are provided in Table 2 . Three of the selected guidelines were developed in the USA (13, 14, 16) , and the rest were developed in Europe (12, 17) . The guidelines were published between 2003 and 2011. However, none of the guidelines mentioned updates. Three guidelines were produced by multidisciplinary teams (13, 16, 17) , and the remaining guidelines were produced by clinical endocrinologists and/or endocrine surgeons (12, 14) . Of the five guidelines, only the Endocrine Society (ES) guideline was externally reviewed before publication (13); the American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists/American Association of Endocrine Surgeons (AACE/AAES) guideline was reviewed by an internal peer (14) , the Italian Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (IACE) guidelines were reviewed by experts (12) and the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and French Society of Endocrinology (FSE) guidelines did not disclose any review process (16, 17) .
Regarding the funding sources, two guidelines were funded by different organisations (13, 16) , one was not funded (12) and the rest did not mention a funding source (14, 17) .
Comparison of the SCS management recommendations
The guidelines' recommendations are presented in Table 3 . Regarding the diagnostic criteria for SCS, all selected guidelines recommended a 1 mg overnight dexamethasone suppression test (DST) as the first screening test. However, the CPGs recommended various cutoff points. The ES and FSE guidelines dictated that a serum cortisol level O1.8 mg/dl after dexamethasone administration likely indicates SCS (13, 17) , the NIH suggested that serum cortisol levels are suppressed to !5.0 mg/dl after dexamethasone administration in most normal individuals (16) , and the AACE/AAES recommended that SCS is indicated by serum cortisol levels O5.0 mg/dl after a 1-mg overnight DST (14) . In the IACE guideline, cortisol levels !1.8 mg/dl clearly exclude SCS, and levels O5 mg/dl likely indicate SCS after dexamethasone administration, whereas cortisol levels between 1.8 and 5 mg/dl might be considered as indeterminate (12) . None of the guidelines, with the exception of the ES guideline, recommended latenight salivary cortisol as the first screening test. For the second screening test, the FSE guideline advocated latenight salivary cortisol, late-night serum cortisol and 24-h urine free cortisol (17) , whereas the IACE guidelines did not recommend the late-night salivary cortisol test as a screening method for SCS (12) . For the confirmatory test, only the AACE/AAES guideline suggested using a low-dose 2-day DST (14) . Four of the guidelines recommended measuring plasma adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) levels to evaluate autonomous cortisol secretion by an adrenal adenoma (12, 13, 14, 17) . The ES and AACE/AAES guidelines recommended measuring DHEA sulphate (DHEAS) levels (13, 14) , which the IACE and FSE guidelines did not recommend (12, 17) . Adrenal scintigraphy was only recommended by the FSE guideline (17) . Regarding surgery in SCS patients, the IACE and AACE/AAES guidelines recommended adrenalectomy, with various indications (12, 14) , but the NIH and FSE guidelines did not recommend surgery (16, 17) because of insufficient evidence. Perioperative glucocorticoid therapy was recommended by three of the guidelines (14, 16, 17) . For post-operative glucocorticoid replacement, the IACE and AACE/AAES guidelines suggested that patients should be treated with exogenous glucocorticoids after • Did not address SCS in detail (n =3)
• Focused entirely on special groups (n =1)
• Non-original recommendations (n =1)
• Overlap (n =3)
Figure 1
Flowchart for selecting clinical practice guidelines. GIN, adrenalectomy, but the glucocorticoid treatment durations differed (12, 14) . Regarding the recommendations on the follow-up of indeterminate SCS, four guidelines (12, 14, 16, 17) recommended biochemical follow-up, but there was no consensus on the frequency or the time interval. In addition, the IACE and FSE guidelines (12, 17) mentioned the necessity of clinical follow-up.
Quality assessment
The results of the domain scores (%) for each guideline, determined using the AGREE-II instrument, are presented in Table 4 . None of the selected guidelines performed satisfactorily or had a high score in each AGREE-II domain. Among the different guidelines, scores were relatively high for the scope and purpose domain (median, 77.8%). In contrast, all guidelines received poor scores in the applicability domain (median, 20.8%). The IACE guideline (12) received the highest scores in the scope and purpose domain (97.2%), the clarity of presentation domain (91.7%) and the editorial independence domain (100%), but had the lowest score for stakeholder involvement (27.8%). The NIH and ES guidelines (13, 16) scored highest for the stakeholder involvement domain (47.2%) and for the rigour of development domain (51.0%) respectively. In overall assessments, the ES and IACE guidelines (12, 13) were recommended with additional modification in one or more domains. The remaining guidelines (14, 16, 17) were poor in certain domains, based on the AGREE-II criteria, and were not recommended for clinical use.
There was generally poor adherence to the IOM standards among the selected CPGs. The IACE guideline received slightly higher scores than the other guidelines did and met half of the 20 sub-criteria. Standards 1.1, 4.1 and 6.1 were met by all guidelines ( 
Comparison of the evidence grades for the guidelines
The NIH and FSE guidelines did not provide evidence grades and therefore were not included in the comparison of the evidence grades. For the three remaining guidelines, the ES guideline only involved the diagnosis of SCS, whereas the AACE/AAES and IACE guidelines referred to the diagnosis, treatment and follow-up of SCS. The total numbers of evidence in the ES, AACE/AAES and IACE (Table 6 ). However, all guidelines lacked highquality evidence. The evidence for the three aspects of SCS focused on diagnosing and treating SCS, whereas the evidence for the follow-up of indeterminate SCS was relatively insufficient.
Comparison of the references cited by the SCS guidelines
The NIH guideline did not include relevant references; therefore, we compared the cited references in the other four guidelines. The results are presented in Table 7 . Of the 26 citations in the ES guideline, nine (34.6%) were for American publications. Of the 12 citations included in the AACE/AAES guideline, seven (58.3%) were for American publications. In contrast, the FSE and IACE guidelines cited more European publications (84.6 and 71.2% respectively). The cited publications in the four guidelines were predominantly published before 2007 (77.6%); of these, only two references (18, 19) were common to the FSE, AACE/AAES and IACE guidelines. The differences in the cited references likely explain several of the discrepancies between the guidelines.
Discussion
The present study systematically evaluated and compared the quality and content of CPGs for SCS. We identified five guidelines through a systematic literature review, but none of the current CPGs scored well in all domains of the AGREE-II instrument or adhered to each of the IOM standards. In addition, because of a lack of a clear-cut, unambiguous case definition of SCS, clinical research remains poorly guided. Therefore, within the content of the existing CPGs, there were considerable discrepancies in the recommendations, particularly concerning the procedures for diagnosing and treating SCS. Such disagreements occurred for both valid and non-valid reasons (20) .
Differences in the recommendations for diagnosing SCS
Regarding SCS diagnosis, all of the guidelines advocated the 1 mg overnight DST as the first screening test, and most of the guidelines suggested measuring plasma ACTH levels as the method to evaluate autonomous cortisol secretion from an adrenal adenoma. However, the main differences in the recommendations were related to the cutoff point for the 1 mg DST, to the second-line investigation, and to the confirmatory testing method. These disagreements among the guidelines required further consideration.
First, the AGREE-II scores and the IOM standards indicated that most of the selected CPGs did not perform well in the systematic review. In addition, in analysing the evidence presented or cited in the guidelines, we found that the AACE/AAES guideline included only four references regarding SCS diagnosis. This finding potentially suggested that the guidelines included diagnostic recommendations based on expert opinions, without clear evidence. The comparison of the references suggested that biased citation selection may have resulted in conflicting conclusions. For example, two American guidelines (ES and AACE/AAES) recommended measuring DHEAS levels to evaluate autonomous cortisol secretion by an adrenal adenoma, whereas the European guidelines (IACE) did not recommend this test, based on certain data that were published by European research groups; these data were not cited in the American guidelines.
Second, the guidelines were developed on different dates; therefore, certain recommendations may have received more support from new evidence. For example, recent experimental data suggest that late-night salivary cortisol levels may exhibit poor sensitivity for diagnosing SCS in patients with adrenal incidentalomas (21, 22, 23) . Therefore, the IACE guideline, which was published in 2011, did not recommend the late-night salivary cortisol test as a secondary screening method for SCS, whereas this test was recommended in the 2008 FSE guideline. Previous research had found that at least 10% of guidelines' recommendations are no longer valid after 3.6 years and that approximately half of guidelines are no longer valid by 5.8 years (24) . It has been recommended that CPGs should be updated at least every 5 years (25) . Therefore, guidelines that have not been updated for a long time should be reassessed for validity. In addition, there was particularly poor adherence to the IOM standards regarding regulation of guideline updates. Finally, future guidelines must be reviewed externally before they are published. The aim of such a review is to expose biases and to provide suggestions for improving and clarifying the guidelines (8) . However, the ES guideline was the only guideline that included external reviewers.
Differences in the SCS treatment recommendations
To treat SCS, the IACE and AACE/AAES guidelines recommended adrenalectomy, with various indications (12, 14), whereas the NIH and FSE guidelines did not recommend surgery (16, 17) because of insufficient evidence. In addition to lacking high-quality evidence, such discrepant recommendations were likely derived from the different composition of the groups publishing the guidelines. In the process of developing guidelines, multidisciplinary teams should be composed of methodologists or biostatisticians, relevant professional clinicians and affected populations. A guideline's reliability may increase when developed by a multidisciplinary group because of better balancing of individual biases (26) . Nevertheless, two of the five identified guidelines were developed only by specialists in clinical endocrinology, and none of the guidelines considered the views of the affected population. The guidelines' workgroup composition reportedly has substantial influence on the development of the guideline (27) . Different panels may propose disparate recommendations on the same topic because they have different values, which may lead to conflicting recommendations in CPGs. The low scores for editorial independence offer another explanation for the differences among the guidelines. The FSE and AACE/AAES guideline development groups did not provide a statement regarding whether the content of the guidelines was influenced by the viewpoints of the funding body. Obviously, the funding bodies, and particularly those with professional associations, may have influenced the development of the recommendations.
Differences in the recommendations for SCS follow-up
Our study demonstrated that most of the recommendations were not evidence based. In particular, there was a lack of high-and moderate-quality research regarding the follow-up of SCS patients. Two American (NIH and ES) guidelines had similar follow-up suggestions, and both European (FSE and IACE) guidelines were similar, implying that the discrepancies in the recommendations were more likely based on consensus or experiences in different regions. Moreover, evidence interpretation bias in different organisations may lead to diverse suggestions. For example, the AACE/AAES and IACE guidelines provided different suggestions for the biochemical follow-up of indeterminate SCS, although the two guidelines cited the same study from Italy (28) .
Conclusion
The results of this study indicated that the quality of most of the selected CPGs was poor in terms of complying with the AGREE-II and IOM standards. Furthermore, there were considerable differences in the content of the CPGs regarding SCS management. There are several plausible reasons for these differences, including citation selection bias, evidence interpretation bias, different composition of the guidelines' workgroups and the omission of guidelines in updating the recommendations and obtaining external review. Therefore, future guideline development should be carried out in strict accordance with the AGREE-II and IOM criteria to produce trustworthy guidelines. In addition, as there is little highquality research (such as randomised trials) for guiding the appropriate management of SCS patients, there is a pressing need to establish multi-centre studies in different societies and countries. This pooled information will help to guide clinical practice and to achieve optimal management of SCS patients.
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